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Council, 
August 11, 1960 

Alderman Lanes -My understanding from the Chief was that it wasn‘t a 

case of our not oolleeting on 11: It was a case of lf these men are killed 

in the line of duty, their dependents are cared for anyway under our own 

Plan, and that they would not do as well under the insurance plan, as they 

would under ours,“ 

His Worahip the Mayor: -This has been established as a matter of policy. 

I think we can scoop; this policy, We we done it enougn timesa I think this 

is the wisest course to follow because I think, as you say, the presence of an 

inouranoe plan which pays for the survi1ors7 cash benefits, could almost rule 

out for a time, any assistance, It would be most inadequateo 

Alderman Ferguson— That 3 it, Certainly, the benefits they would 

get normally from the City; would exceed the benefit from the policy, I?m 

not in favour of this type of policy because the rate is so high that we eanit 

have adequate limits; In any event; the only thing the City oould do would 

be collect and re-insure themselves. We pay tne normal benefits anyway. I 

think we should follow out the I&(OmmEndat1onS do do away with it.“ 

MOVED by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Fox, that the report 

be approved. Motion paesede 

TENDERS FOR USED PUMPER _EIRE_DEPARTMENT 

August 11, 1950 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Member: of the City Council, 

At a meeting of the Safety Committee held on August 2, 19605 tenders 
for the Ge M; C: Truck were submitted from the following: 

Teranoe Bay Fire Department ~---‘~e~~"~w"~~v~~--~ $ 200000 
Tatamagouche Fire Department---~-"~~~~-~~~-~"~- l,205a00 
Bedford Fire Department~--~--~-~~d”~»~"m"~~’ ---- ~~~ 13385100 
Puroel1°s Core Fire Department~~~ ~~~~-w~--~~--~ 29000100 
New Germany Volunteer Fire Department~~ ~~~~“~-~ 25025900 
Mount Uniaoke Fire Department -~~~---~~~w~~ ~-~- 2,l22150 
Black Point Fire Department~~~~-w~--~-~~~~~~~~-- 49500000 
Waverley Volunteer Fire Department~~-w~~~~-~-~~‘ 4,502.29 

Your Connttee recommends that the tender of tne Waverley Volunteer Fire 
Department, in the amount or $4;5G2oE9} being the highest tender, be accepted 
and that the ladders be re~advert1sed: 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. sronninn, 
CITY CLERK. 
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MOVED by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that the report 

be approved” Motion passed‘ 

TRéFFIC_COURSE ~ EVANSTONo ILLINOIS 

e .August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Councils 

At a meeting of the Safety Comittee, held on August 2, 1960, a report 
was submitted from the Chief of Police advising that the sum of $l,800,00 has 
been planed in the Current Estimates for the purpose of training Police 
Personnel, with the thought that a member of the Department would be permitted 
to attend the 5Lgng Course* at Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 
from September 15, 1960 to June 12, 1961, covering many phases of police work, 

- Five Sergeants have been tested to take this course having been interviewed 
H by Mr, Gerald 0‘Connel1, Director of Training of the Traffic Institute, 

On July 30th the Chief receired work that a Grant in-Aid of $l5650o00 
had been awarded to Sergeant Luke Flinn. As an acceptance was asked for by 
August 1st, he consulted the Mayor and then accepted the Award on behalf of 
Sergeant Flinn and the Department. 

' 

'-. 
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E 
The total cost of the eourse, including transportation and subsistence, '4 "d I 

* will be in extess of $3,000,00, : 

,
S 

The Chief made the following recommendations: 1
* 

s I 

I 

lu That his action be approved, f“ 
L

3 

| 

2; That Sergeant Luke Flinn be granted leave of absence, with pay, from 
E 

September 15, 1960 to June 12, 1961,-plus travelling time, to attend this l‘flfl$"[‘ 
| 

courses .

I 

Your Committee concurs in these recommendations, 
!

- 

mull 
Respettfully submitted, 

Bo H, STODDARD, 
CITY CLERK. , ‘|dfl|" 

His Worship the Mayor? Tit is for a full-year eourse in college: a full 
' I 

course in police traffic. administration.‘ H“ 
Alderman Ferguson? ‘Who has had the course previously?” :| 

i

r 

His Worship the Mayor: “No one has had this type -of course, There were 

several short Courses given, I think, to Inspector 0?Brien, Inspector Wrin and 

the Chief.‘ 

Alderman Ferguson? “A ten—week course?“ 1 

Deputy Chief of Police: “No, just a short course. The longest, I beliere, 

was three months.‘ 
I

I 

Alderman Fergusonfi "How much traffic engineering, as such?” 
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Deputy Chief of Polices “It involves the police phaeee of traffic 

egineering rather than traffic engineering itself.“ 

His Worship the Mayors “It is traffic enforcement but not on traffic 

engineering.“ 

Alderman Trainers “We pay the Sergeant while he is away?“ 

His Worahip the Mayor: "Yea." 

Alderman Trainers “It in the same contract an we have with the Engineer 

from the City going to Yale?” 

His Worship the Mayors "We have not written that in. I think it is 

quite proper to do see” 

Alderman Dunlops ‘wan nuet remain in the employ of the City for two 

years?“ 

Hie Worship the Mayor: “Yes,” 

Alderman Lloyd: “The name term: and conditions as we have for the other 

employees.’ 

His Worehip the Mayors “Yes.” 

Alderman Greenwoods “There in a grantwinuaid, is there not?“ 

His worship the Mayors “There is also a grantwinwaid, is there not, 

Deputy Fry?“ 

Deputy chief of Polices “I'm only familiar with this generally because 

we received the letter only about a week ago. I think they grant s certain 

amount and the City adda to that.” 

His Worship the Mayors “That is right.“ 

Deputy Chief of Police: “I think that cover: the entire tuition." 

Hie Worehip the Mayor: “Yes. What we are considering here is, the 

consideration of our grant and a leave of absence with pay to Sergeant Flinn 

for the purpose of taking this course which will nhance his police experience 

and certainly, make hie a more valuable eployees therefore, to make him more 

valuable to some other Department. He could be hired by then becauae of hie 

§n.11:1a;tI£n£I GEE eould like to write in here the uaual terms of contract 

that the person accepting this course, and a leave of absence with pay, will 

agree to work for us for a period of three years or he would refund a portion 

of his ealary and hi} expenses." 
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Deputy Chief of Police: "1 can speak for Sergeant Flinn and say that 

he will do that,“ 

Alderman Lloyd? *Thia traffic course for Sergeant Flinn is distinctive 

from the other traffic engineering courses? One is purely an administration 

of a Police Department Officer engaged in following our traffic rules and 

regulations; and no ono‘ 

His Worship the Mayor? ”The other one is a post~gradnate engineering 

conrser” 

City Manager? ‘Just one small section of Sergeant Flinn‘: course has 

to do with the engineering phase; one section out of 12, or something like 

that. It is not an engineering course; it is just to make him familiar.” 

His Worship the Mayor: “It will do this, though: we will have a much 

more adequate team in traffic in our Traffic Engineer for the engineering of 

it, and we will hone a fully trained man in Sergeant Flinn for the traffic 

administration“- 

MOVED by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman O“Brien, that the 

report be approvedo Motion paeaedo 

QLLEVUE CASE ~ BOND FOR APPEAL T0 SUPfi§fl§ CQHRT OE CANADA 

City Solicitors “We have to post a bond of $500300a“ 

Alderman lane? “We havenit agreed to appeal that case} hate we?? 

His Worship the Mayor: ”Noa“ 

City Solicitor? “we have to put in a notice of appeal with the $500,00. 

can withdraw it at any time but the time is snort_" 

Alderman Lane? “Can we get our money back? 

Alderman Lloyd: “If you don°t appeal?’ 

Hin”W8Fifiip the Mnyors “When should we get a report back?“ 

City Solicitor? Twe will have it back in about two weeks.‘ 

MOVED by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that the necessary 

bond for appeal be secured and be forwarded to Mr: Uarcoe in Ottawa for filing 

with the Supreme Court of Canada. Motion passed.
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REPORT — REDEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

The Redevelopment Committee, at a meeting held on the above date, 
makes the following recommendations to City Council? 

1, That a coal fired heating system be installed in the high rise building 
in the Weotwood Park Housing Project but oilwfired individual furnaces in the 
balance of the units. 

2, That the property, 32 Maitland Street, be acquired at a price of 
$6,000.00 which is approved by Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation; 

30 As a result of a meeting by the Court House Commissioners, Chaired by 
Alderman W. Go Dunlap, QC C03 that Council approve in principle, the sale of 
not less than 80,000 and not more than 120,000 square feet of land for the 
purpose of the erection of a Court House in the Redevelopment Area at a price 
to be determined and on a site to be recommended by the Director of Planning, 
subject to the approval of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H»: STODDARIJS 
CITY CLERK. 

The report was uoneidered item by item. 

MOVED by Alderman Lane, seconded by'Alderman Abbott, that Item Not 1 

be ippFOV6de Motion passedo 

MOVED by Alderman Irainor9 seconded by Alderman O'Brien, that Item No, 2 

be approyedo Motion panned; 

Item Noe 33 

Hie Worship the Mayors “We cannot close thato We have no rightg We 

don“t want to nay to Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation€ ?You must sell 

this land°e I think we can negotiate with them”: 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman O‘Brien, that Item No. 3 

be approved. Motion passed. 

AGREEMENT ~ WESTWOOD PARK HOUSING PROJECT ~ INTEREST RATE 

His Worship the Mayor: “We passed a resolution with respect to Weetwood 

Park with two reserrationsfl One was the rate of interest to be determined by 

»théS¥£i$&ieeE§nd'the.seeond was the taxes to be received from each unit.’ 
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EEQEPTION OF PEIIEIUNSHAND DELEGATIONS 

H1! Worship the Mayor welaomed MIC As H, MacMillan, former Alderman and 

Deputy Mnyor, who was present in the gallery, 

NORTH_cOMMON - REDEVELOPMENT 

Alderman Trainor asked ThaT a proposal be submitted for the redevolopw 

meat of the Common so that it would no converted into a green spot and a better 

recreational area. 

LETTER - HALIfAX DARTMOUTH E DISTRICT TRADES & LABOR COUNCIL RE? STOPPAGE OF 
_ 
HORSE RACINQLQ§_§QflMONS —.. .-. 

July 20, l96O 

Mr. Ra H. Stoddard, 
City Clerk, 
Halifaxp No So 

Dear Mro Stoddard“ 

The July meeting of the Labour Council instructed me to write the City 
Council oomplaining of the planned stoppage of horse rating on the Commons 
during the next winter season, 

We feel that such action deprives many citizens of a popular winter 
sport and no cannot see any valid reason for the planned stoppage. 

The financial statement of the Halifax Harness Horse Club shows 
expenditures in the City of $26,000¢0O of which $l,l0090O was paid directly 
to the City Treasury. This would indicate that the races are producing valued 
revenue. 

Please bring this matter to the attention of City Counoil in the hope 
that they will permit the continuation of horse racing sporto Grunts on the 
Commons next winter; 

Thanking you for your attention to this matter and with the best wishes 
of the Labour Council; 

Respectfully, 

PERRY RONAYNE, Secretary, 
?O Hawthorne Street, 
Dartmouth, N, 5, 

Alderman Forgfloonf "The area at Cunard and Robie Streets is as bad as 

I have ever seen it within the last six or seven years, There has been very 

heavy wear on wnat grass was there_ If has probably never looked as bade’ 

His Worship the Mayor‘ ‘This type of work can easily be carried on in 

the fall, It is mostly a matter of eoddingr" 

Alderman Trainer? *It needs a lot of grading.“ 

Alderman Lloyda “It was partioularly bad the other eveningo I happened 

to be in Dartmouth at a vantage point and all of a sudden, I noticed this huge 

mgggi
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dust cloud, This huge dust cloud was coming from the general area of the 

Armouriesi It looked like smoke at first and I thought it was a tire of some 

kinda It is a clear indication of how bad it must he in the area for the 

residentni" 

His Worship the Mayor: “I think it is a clear indication that we need 

some rehabilitation of that part of our park system‘ We hare done some work 

in cutting the grass to try and make it look presentable but we°we done no 

work in advancement of the green areas, We Cannot do this as long as these 

other activities are carried on on the Commonsc” 

hBNQflfiEE§E GEQUND5_F§h RED_50i€§ALLm§LQ§ 

Eastern Paper Products Limited ' i-'””‘* ' 

August 83 1960 
Ac A4 DeBard, Jr.3 
City Manager, 
Halifax, Nu S. 

Dear Mr. Dsflardé 

In reply to your letter dated August 2, 1960, the executive of the 
Hilifax Red Sox Community Basébali Club would like to bring you up to date 
on our p0S1£10fl_ 

As you are well aware, the season of 1959 was, unfortunately, a bad one 
locally for basstali with the weather being the worst in years; thus resulting 
in very poor attendance at games; As it was published; the club ended approxw 
imately $4,000.00 in the red, As last summer progressed we were aware of our 
position, and for that reason; we felt that we could have raised bstween 
$l5500,00 and $2,500~00 on a tag day, out as this was turned down, it prevented 
us from realizing sunh help from this quarter. 21 

We have attempted to raise funds; and this is why we started a peanut | 

Saleg This could have been the answer to our debt; but unfortunately in a 
city this size; we could obtain the seruioes of lss= than twenty to help us with “0“I‘ 
a door to door campaign, The amount raised hy this method mount approximately [ 1 
$600¢00 to our funds:

u Ma‘ In some quarters it is felt that the type of ball as played in the H & 
B League will return to Nova Scotia. If this is 36; there are Backers in the 
city that have already signified their intentions of hacking Such a club and ' 

Q 
i

t 
have stated that they will also be responsible for any outstanding debts of the _ J Halifax Red Sox Coliiniunity Club at that. t'ims_.

i 

At this time we would like to briefly state some of the objectives that 
were met during the operation of 1959. 

1. Minor League Baseball was helped with equipment to the extent of $500.00 - 
$600.00. 

2. For the complete season the players of the Halifax Red Sox coached and worked 
with Little League and Minor League players throughout the city in seven different 
playing fields; y 

30 Local Senior players were encouraged to try out with tho Club, and some of - 

these made the team and played the entire season; 

-—-931~--
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49 All sports including baseball do have an important part to play in all 
communities and it is our feeling that sports generally were nelped in Halifax 
because of the Halifax Red Sox Community Baseball Association; 

5. New bases and a new rubber pitching plate were plated in the Wanderers 
Grounds by our association at a cost of nearly $100.00; These items were left 
there for the use of all and are at present the ones being used. 

6. At all times the youth of the Community was our main thought, and all 
children under thirteen were admitted to all games at the price of $.10. 

7. we would like to emphasize strongly that the group connected with the 
association was asked at a puolic meeting to try to bring back this type of 
sport to the City. This organization is of a community nature, and strictly 
non-profit. There was absolutely no opportunity for anybody connected to be 
reimbursed in any way for their time or effort, and if a surplus had resulted, 
this money would be used strictly for the promotion and improvement of sports 
generally for all the youth of this oommunityp 

In closing} Mr. Dehard, the Halifax Red Sox Community Baseball Association 
does appreriate greatly the help and oo-operation received by all in their 
efforts to help promote and improve this important part of life in every 
oommnnityo If it is your feeling that our balance of $600500 be paid to all 
concerned, as piI* payment, we will be pleased to send you along our eheque 
for $l50s0O, this being in proportion to the amount owing the City of Halifax; 

Yours very truly, 

Halifax Red Sox Community Baseball 
Club 

per President, 

City Manager: "The Red Sox owe the City some money, really to the 

Wanderers Grounds, which is under the direction of the Recreation Comnittee and 

more particularly; under Mr. Ziai. Some time ago, I was asked to work on it 

which I have done. I here written several letters and I had at least one 

conference with some of the interested gentlemen} several of whom are here 

tonighto I wrote to them because I believe they would want to try to wind this 

thing up. They have written a two-page letter which I can read if you want. 

It sets out all the seed tnings which this Club has done for sports, in general, 

and baseball, in particular; lnere is no question about that. The fact remains 

that they sfill owe the City a considerable sum of money on a contract which 

they entered into- Yher have, at pmesent, a balance of $600500 which they 

raised in rations ways; and they suggest that they would give the City $150900, 

which is the proportion oi what they owe the City to their total debt, I seem 

to remember $l,l00,00, This is rather a small proportion of what they owe the 

City. I have suggested to them that I felt that their obligation to the City 

was of a prior nature and that if they have $600;00, weTre entitled to all of 

it before any of their other creditors. The thing that I was afraid of, in 

'932-
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addition to not getting the money, use that they might be ooming to the City 

asking for a new Agreement with this hanging over their heads; therefore, they 

would not likely ge: it or there mav he some dissention over ito I°m as much 

concerned for the 1961 season which will be coming along, with this matter still 

unsettleflo I had hoped to have it brought to a suoeeeeful conelusion. They 

have repeated over and over again in their letter and verbally, that the City 

would not lose any money. In Lhli 1e'aer, Lney say that they haee bankers who 

are willing to assume the outstanding debt of the Halifax Red Sox Community 

Club. If Lhlfi group of backers decide to go ahead with the re-instituting of 

baseball an it has been in the past, my nuggestion is that the natural thing 

to do is get the hackers to a: least nlear the CityTs debt. Hereafter; I 

suppose, what will have to he done, is the some thing which has happened with 

the Board of Cenaorsf where there’e w {ex due, they are right there to collect 

the money, That is pronaoly what the Qicy will have Lo doe‘ 

MOVED by Aldexnnn Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Abbottfi that The amount 

owing the City of Halifax by'the Red box Comunity Club be written off, Motion 

passed; 

APPOINTMEN1 ~ COMMISSIONER OF FTNANFE A5 ADMINISTRATOR OF EMERGENCY SHELTERS 
AND PREFgB HOUSES 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott; seconded by Alderman Lloyd, that Mru L, Mo 

Romkey, Commissioner of Finance, be appointed Administrator of Emergency Shelters 

and Prefabricated Houses. Motion pas ede 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE ~ MR&e EIHEL SHINNEQL R. No 

Auguea 11, 1960 

To His worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Counoila 

At a meeting of the Public Heelih and Welfare Committee held on Auguef 
4, 1960, it was agreed to reeomend that Mrae Ethel Sbinner, Night Supervisor, 
be granted 16316 of absence, with pa), until August olefin as he: sink time has 
been need upo 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. STODDARD9 
CIIY'ClERK. 

MOVED by Alderman Greenwood; ieconded by Aldernen Lloyd, that the report 

be npprovedi Motion passed;
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griapom .g_s3§"___I__1_o «IND UNION OF NOW sco-11.4 MLm1c1'PAL1-I__;g5 CON‘v'E;\‘-'I"ION_ 

AugusT 22, 19o0 

To His worship the Mayor and 

1 

Members of tho City COHHCII: 
' Ar a meetina of tho Finanae and Exogutire Committee held on the 

above date fhe motto? of pro ldlng rand: towards the costs involved in I 

connection with the opening of {he Halifax International airport and the
, 

Union of Nova Scotia Huflifllpalltlii Conxontion was considered.
1 
f Your Kommi: on ro<ommend¢ That the A,:ounr 34-lE4fi be supplemented by 
f the sum of $5,006 GO” under ihe authority of Saa=ion 31o "Q" of the Cify 

J" Charter; for !n9 aflJ'% purporer. 

Respectiully xuomiafed,

[ 1'11“: CLEJRKO Mi‘
I 

MOVED by alderman L1G§d,n%flQnd9d by Alderman Grennwood, :5“: rhe report
4 

"r:-e I-‘.=ppl"O"—¥"§d_. I.‘1o'* ion pa.-=e<i. ‘E'ldffl' M‘ 
His Worship the Mayor’ I would like :0 5359 with r&5p?aT 'o tho 

' Union Convention, that we ni:e been able to gather together a very outéianding 
llrl--ll "H 

collovtion of e enrs in ronneotion witn the Convention, which nave not been 

I'll-r* 

'.
. 

charged to any of the Muniyipalitiesu For Lnree of the ladies? Events, Mrso QHJI
I 

Vaughan was able to seonre sponsors for all three which would save about 

% 
._. . . ._ . _ Jijdml 

_ 
$90G,00, In all, we wage arle to get anout $4,000.00 in sponsozod ewontog in ‘ 

g 
Othfiy words, there 1: no charge agalnat us; I think, for tne amount of money 

*4‘ we are spending, we are going to create a lot of good will among Thfi sister '““‘“ 

Municipalities. I think it is money well 9p&nt,' 

VOEERS‘ LISTS flit {MEI 
‘ll 

. 
éldorman Ll0¥d- “Some of on are Lonnerned anon! the Voters? Lisi& in the

u 
. 

— II o 

'* 
an 

: 

next election, Inn preson! Vofoxs’ List la being compiled, as I nnderntano it, 

to include The raxpaynrs who $T$ on the As2es5mon= Rolls to: 1966; the ownors t 
{ ‘T 

Q of real propor-r'y_. ho‘-;.'-e.hold .'=,.s_<'.p-_«_x_-‘e»r,. ;_-_~ su_r.:.h.. will not "no. li"-we.-.d; is-. that F 

g, corrootT* 
;‘

. 

3 His Worship fine Mayorfi “Why 1: Vh1$7" 

Aldermen Lloyd: "Beaauae of our tindng. The election is in October and 

V there are no household tixpayers now; There was no assessment made in 1959; 

we have the third class of eating taxpayers and tho=& are The Poll Tnxpayexsg ‘ 

1: h In starting the h?£T&m5 there ha-5 teen some extensions oi the deadline for 
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completing returns, when will we get a complete list of the voters in the City 

for the 1960 election‘" 

Mr? Romkey: 'Ine deadline for paying Poll Taxes; without overdue interest, 

was extwded fr-on June 30th to September 30th°""' JP 

His Worship the Mayor: ’Beeause of the time payment plans” 

Mr- Romkeyfi -"-"The elermion lists. are supposed to be out on October 15st." 

His Worship the E-’ja.yor'2 "-lsnit. the election list. as it appears on our 

books; as of tnat da*e““
1 

Mr. Romkeyé ‘I doubt if there will be too many left offe-'-‘ 

lg-Hcqquilt
‘ 

Aldermen Lloyd? "The Collector has to make up a list from those eligible - 

W“ 
to vote and he will have to fix a date, as I see it: Make up the list and then 

f

' 

indicate if any "person pays a.ft'er that date: they can pay their Poll Ta.xe..<.. up ‘imflw “‘ 4 

to and including elettion dayg and still have the right to vote, I think it } 

only fair to all concerned that the initial list that you get will net contain WHHI dd‘ I 

|

I 

the name-_«:. of persons who liase not paid their 1960 Poll ‘I'a::_; ‘hec.=au:‘~.=e of this 
1 

n
1 

time factor. The deadline, for example, on the interest eharge, may; in this lud|( 

particular year, give us a larger number of people who may not be on the list
I 

when you get it-_,, but‘ who will have the right: to 1-'o1‘,'e if they pay up to and ‘
I 

including election day,‘ -' 

His Worship the Mayor: ‘Wk; DeBerd, apparently, had 3 meeting to discuss ipfliiflfld 
this matter and reeommended that all persons, after the issue of the official

I 

election li:~r.,, will be presented with a eerti1‘ir.';at:e on payment of the Poll Tax."-" 
. 

_
. 

City Manager? “Instead of making them come back, when they pay the Tax,
" l . 

,1 they can get the ::er-c-ificate- right away. One thing we didnit think about vase '4'“
1 

the Candidates would be interested in those names; I am sure that Mr. Romkey and f 
'

r 

Mr. I-Iagell can work some thing out so wat the supplements would be forwarded to 

them as they become available to use*
I 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘Supplements could be given to us but I think with
i 

respect to the list of Poll Taxes, an earlier date---October 1st,. if at all 1 

possible. should he in the hands of all Candidate::».. Then, the s.upplen1enta.ry 

list: mould eome maybe every two weeks or every week until election day,"-'-'
. 

His Worship the Mayor: “The only difficulty is the check off for Poll 

Tax. This is part of our problem nouf’ 

H935»
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Alderman Lloyd: “What is your problem with the oheck~off?“ 

Mr. Romkey? "As you know, with the cheek—off system, they pay so much 

a month." 

Alderman Lloyd: ”By extending the date to September, we have extended, 

in effect, the check off payments or the installment payments of Poll Taxes. 

There may be a number of people who would not be able to vote because there 

was some bslanoe autifafldlng at election day on their card.“ 

His worship the Mayor: ‘I think that this change in the date on which 

the penal*y clause applies to Poll Taxpayers; should not apply to the individual 

who is making payments by the cheek off system: It should not be applied because 

they have paid tax money in advance of the due date. They should have a benefit 

conferred upon them, Any person making those payments, and has paid them up 

to a certain date, should be qualified as a voter, even though he may not have 

paid in that year, his tax for that year.‘ 

Alderman Ferguson: Why is there great concern over the list for this 

year? In other years, we have used the last yearis list. It has never been 

the current year s list. 

His Worship the Mayor: “This year, because we have extended the period 

of payment of Poll Isxes, it is much closer to the preparation of the lists.
u 

They will not have all these names in and in the hands of the Candidateso“ 
.>-. Alderman Ferguson? ‘Why can we not use last year7s ll$tf* 

His ’L\loI"ii'l’1ip rho '}-1'a.yor: '-"-‘We cannot do it by laws" '|flHN|iI‘. 

Alderman Lloyd: *Another reason is? the addresses that you get on these 
' 

' ' 

lists for the =:'o-'..e.rs on 0oto'oe1'- 191111, will be the addresses the Assessor got 1"“ 
when he sisited that pmoperty in 1959 to value it. You have a yearis back Ht 

listing of addresses in any case, We want to get the latest list as fast 

as we can.‘ 

Mr. Romkey: *Could we get legislation to include these people?‘ 

His Worship the Mayor: ~we nan t get it this year. It will go in with 

the legislation next spring;‘ 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘In other words, any person who is on a partial payment _ 

for Poll Taxes, aiter September, which will not be completed before October 19th, 

will not be eligible to vote;“ 

...g35....
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His Worship the Mayor: -That is right, under the present system ” 

Aldermen Lloyd? “I don7t think you can do it without legislation.“ 

Alderman O Brien: “On the question of assessment, 1 have been told that 

under our new system where there is no household tax payable, that some who 

have purchased their homes under an Agreement of Sale, don-t pay the property 

tax in their own name, although they pay it with their own money, are liable 

for the P011 Tax. 

His Worehip the Meyorf That is correct. 

Alderman O Brien: “It seems to me that this is something which should 

be corrected in legislation. 

Hie Worship the Mayor: "We have corrected it insofar as the initial 

purchases? either from the City of Halifax or the Bridge Commissionn Those 

persons? under an Agreement of Saleq are listed as owners. Persons, who, by 

reason of a legal convenience to themselyes, or to the vendor, want to use the 

derite of an Agreement of Sale; this, 1 think, is a matter of the purchaser of 

the property and the vendor themselveso The remedy is to make other errange~ 

ments. Irm a little concerned about Agreements of Sale because quite often, 

there are other considerations besides just the convenience factor ' 

Alderman Lloyd; "Are there many such Agreement: of Sale’ 

His worship the Mayors ‘Not too many.“ 

Alderman 0°Brien? “It s not part of the principle of our tax system 

that persons are goinfi to Day the Poll Tax and the PtePeriY fax, both, but 

that is what is happening in some oaeea; 

His Worship the Mayoré ‘The remedy is in the hands of the person: they 

I know oi one case where there are three or four different 

Agreements involved in a prefab house; originally purchased by an Agreement of 

Saleo There were three or four different Agreements; Finally: one person in 

occupation oi the property is paying a first mortgage to one pereon and a 

second mortgage to another person, ?hat person muett in turn; also pay a Poll 

Tax beo.a.us~e the property is not regisEt:—r<:d in her name." 

Alder-in-in 07Br'ien'_°. -I think it is true that all tine original owners in 

the Westmount 5uEd1ViSlOn were through.Agreements of Sale. Central Mortgage 

~93?-
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and zoueing 13 for The Quenn Tn=: L5 aha name on the tax as:essmenI, yet most 

of them would be ales? to being pa:d eff ” 

City S0llL1'Uf7 '1 can°t npeak for the Assessor, 1 Think the way the 

assessment 1: made 1~J Her Majesty the Que&n5 in CaF% sf; We nave that 

informntiong If you affi golng to rake e exy Agrenmeni at Sale. you wlll have 

to tear rhe Cnazver from one cnd to *ne nvheg bnéause the nwner of the property 

is entitled re a -o?+. tn'1l he passe+ o'er a deed? in: perssn under an 

Agreemnn: or Sale hdfi only ifl £qu1*y. 4 lat of These Agreements are not 

recorded; a 13? have defaulted and you may have 4& S or 6 dlffbTEfit Agrenments 
U _r-iliqtualtdn 

: 

mi‘ 

N 1 

:"'ldr;»1-rnan LI-8:"-1e-n in any .:;.;- sea it fine-ms to 1:11;: that 1*. w'o'-;':ld 'i_"_:€-.' a *-'-'er'y q hat‘ I,‘ 1 

of Sale wirhln the one year wlrh rarpeuf rn rne meme prcperty. 

.flldermgn Liuydf Thar 15 one argument 1n ia or of fhfi Unl*&frfll Franchise." 

simple matter for u~ In make prni1»1ons for a peI:nn who géli 4 ravnlpt for having 

paid a Property Tax, as he dsclared exempt from the Poll lax,‘ itm" lu‘

I

1 

Ci*y &al;¢;tor- Ins receipt 13 made out, nut to the name of the person 

who comes in and payfi {ha taxes; but 1n the name of the owner whn 13 the man ‘fidll 
who has the legal tlTleq 

Alderman O?Br1sn¢ It lt 13 the Queeng she éoesnlt have :0 pay the P911 

H15 Hor»n1p «ne Mayor: lNoJ If it is the Quenn, our leglslation 

providns for that perxonn 

Alderman U°Brien- Only in 

His Nornhlp *ne Mayor: -No.‘ 

E1Ly Sollultorq -It applies to 4 person pnrnhaslng a prgfab in the 

City and the Héllfil Lommlsaion properties. 

Alderman Denali: It 15 3 111116 d1fferent today new that we have the 

Deed Transfer Tax find tneee Agteements of dale? If an Agtenment of Sale is made 

and not registered, then the purcnaner will not hafie to pay that Transfer Tax. If 

he changes from an Agrenment at Sale to a deed and a first and :eL5nd mortgage, 

he is subject to aha Beed Transfer Tax, As soon as he transiere it to his 

own name, whether it 13 by first and second mortgage and deed} than he 15 

automatically a ?oter. In the meanflin, he hasnlt pald that fined Transfer Tax, 

if the Agreement of Sale 1an3t 1E(0Id&d, then he has no Yotec
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Alderman Lloyd? ?No¢ He becomes liable for a Poll Tax and then has the 

right to vote as a Poll Taxpayers isn‘t that it?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “That is right.“ 

MOVED BY Alderman 07Brien, seconded by Alderman Ferguson, that this 

meeting do now adjournr Motion passed“ 

Meeting adjournede 9335 Po He 

Ll§liQ£_fiEéDLlEE§ 

Public Hearing Re: Rezoning East Side Brunswick Court Between 
Falkland Street and Dead End from R~3 Zone 
to C 2 Zone 882 

Public Hearing Re: Zoning West Side of Brunswick Street Between 
Portland Place and Cornwallis Street to C~2 Zone 882 

Public Hearing Re? Rezoning North Side Seaforth Street Between 
Oxford and Connolly Streets from R~2 Zone to 
R-3 Zone 883 

Public Hearing Re: Closing Rector Street Between Gottingen and 
Leaman Street& 884 

widow9e Allowance - Mrs” Ellioe May Young w $635u?0 B87 
Widow°s Allowance ~ Mrs; Gertrude Mo Molsaac ~ $6?8n52 888 
Widowre Allowanoe ~ Mrs; Margaret Slaunwhite ~ $442;43 888 
Widow°s Allowance w Mrs; Ethel Mae Lownde w $534a00 889 
Accounts over $500900 889 
Emergency Salter Operation ~ 1959 « Compared to 1958 890 
Internommunication System» Mobile Radio Equipment 891 
Workmen"e Compensation Asresement 891 
Mulgrave Park Project ~ Lighting 891 
Bond Issue — October 1, l960 892 
City Hall Union Agreement 892 
Fleming Park - Extinguishment of Easement 89? 
Replotting ~ George and Upper Water Streets 89? 
Replotting ~ Barrington enfliohmond Streets 902 
Replotting ~ Lots 6 and ? - West Side of Connaught Avenue 902 
Expropriations - Jacob Street Redevelopment Area 903 
Petition - St. MargeretTs Perish w Curb and Gutter - E/B Robie St. 906 
Property Acquisition ~ Stu Joseph‘s School 

_ 
907 

Encroachment — Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Coo Ltd. ~ S/W 
Corner of Point Pleasant Drive and Tower Road 907 

Settlement for Loan of Joncrete Testing Machine to City 908 
Borrowing Authorizations - Cancellations 909 
Westwood Park Agreement ~ Taxation 909 
Expropriation ~ Nos. E-10 Poplar Grove 914 
Tenders for Linen, etc: Basintiew Home 917 
Appointment of Committee to Make Reoomendations to the Minister of 

Health of the Province of No SQ respecting Regulations for the 
Operation of Nursing Homes 91? 

Rental Control By Law ~ Second Reading 917 
Amendments ~ Ordinance #34 - ?Reepeoting Children under Sixteen Years 

of Age Being on the Streets of the City at Night* — Second Reading 920 
Amendments ~ Ordinance #28 — Iweighing of Coal and Coke mseoond Reading 922 
Tag Day ~ Halifax Colored Citizens? Improvement League - August 20th 923 - 

Cancellation ~ Insurance Policy ~ Motorcycle Operators 923 
Tenders for Uaed Pumper ~ Fire Department 925 

~939-
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Traffic Course - Evanston, Illinois 
Bellevue Case - Bond for Appeal to Supreme Court of Canada 
Report ~ Redevelopment Committee 
Agreement v Wtstwood Park Housing Project ~ Interest Rate 
Reception of Petitions and Delegations 
North Common - Redevelopment . 

Letter ~ Halifax—Dartmoutn & District Trades & Labor Council Res 
Stoppago of Horse Racing on Common: 

Wanderers‘ Grounds Fee Red Sox Ball Club 
Appointment tommiasiouor of Finance as Administrator of Emergency 

Shelters and Prefab Houoes 
Leave of Absence HIS; Ethel Shinner, R, No 
Airport Opening and Union of Nova Scotia Munioipalitioo Convention 
Voters? List: 
Tax flolheo“fom§ w Month of Iolyg lfiofl 
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TAX COLLECTIONS a MONTH OF JULY, 1960 

0/s BALANCE NEW 4000017175 JULY, 1960 0/3 BALANCE 
lam RESERVES JUNE 39. 1960 0 4nJUs_mg~z'rs COLLECTIONS JULY 1960 

1956 $ 90,492.34 $ 161,336.65 $ 10,600.00 $ 170,536.65 
1959 107,271.42 463,435.96 0.11 $ 10.00 25,676.30 437,547.66 . 

19$ 66,964.19 1,776,701.02 011 1,60 135.999.2_2 1.64,2_,_g,g3.4g_ = 

2,423,473.63 0R :3 6.40 172,677.52 2,250,767.71 

TAX YEARS PRIOR TO 1958 {COVERED BY RESERVESE _3,329,25 
l76,006,77 

POLL TAXES 

1954 9, 673, 05 36. 91 9, 535,14 
1956 ‘-9 41727‘. 74 206.25 4,521.49 
1959 ~,_ 366.22 911 437.05 32,969.17 
1960 53303.40 DR 16,454.58 49,074.57 
-"':.---_ 

. .-4,... U
I 

" 
I 

. 471134.79 IMMW. 4“ 
POLL TAES U131-IER 11116 1.16169 49077.: ____;!Q3 25 

' 

|,,,,,,‘ 

In TOTAL COLLECTIONS IN .1011, 1960 223,249.61 ; 41,”, M 4 

70741 COLLECTIONS IN JULY, 1959 273,446,03 ‘ 

4?,243.04 

CURRENT TAXES COLLECTED JAN.lSt to JULY 31, 1960 7,486,984.85 
‘£614: '04 

CORRESPONDING PERIOD, 1959 7,232,915.00 '

u TAX ARREARS COLLECTED JAN.1s‘1: :6 JULY 31, 1960 569,751.76 1 W ‘ 

ii an 
CORRESPONDING PERIOD, 1959 561,364.06

' 

907.1. 741 COLLECTIONS JAN. 15.5 to 101.1: 31, 1960 250,420,912 _ 

J 1' ‘Mn coanmonnxuc PERIOD, 1959 155,266.61 ‘ ‘ 

139320 
. _ _ 
7997457 

_ 

i I ‘A AMOUNT COLLEC-TED ‘"“"' 
JANUARY 191-. to JULY 3161: 1 ' 

TA1x..—_LEVY, 1960 9,057,011.22 7,466,964.65 62.67 ‘ I{IuHl|‘ " "'7 
I II 

741 1.671, 1959 6,692,401.33 7,232,915.00 63.21 ‘

1 
741: ARREARS, JANUARY 15:, 1960 1,311,545.43 569,751.76 44.97 LIE‘! 1| 

I‘ 

‘TAX ARREARS, JANUARY 15:, 1959 1,232,763.37 561,364.06 45.54 

70741 COLLECTIONS TO JULY 3156, 1959 7,794,279.06 69.67
_ 

7932 

[ 

I‘ 

70741. COLLECTIONS 70 JULY 3191:, 1960 6,076,736.63 69.16 g Wfluil 

I368 

Respectfully submitted," 

H R. MCDONALD, 
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT»



CITY COUNCIL 
M I N U T E 3 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N, 3., 
August 25, 1960, 
8300 P. M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman, the members of 

Council attending; led by the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord°s Prayer, 

There were present His Worship the M&yDrfi Chairmen; Aldermen Abbott, 

Lane, Maedoneldp Butlery Ferguson, Trainer, Lloyd, Wyman, Connolly, 0“Brien 

and Greenwood, ’ pqflgglj 1‘ 

A150 present were Messrs. Lo No Romkey, Acting City Manager, ReHo 1 W“ 

Stoddard, W, It Ulaneey, HQ K9 Randall, T. C, Doyle, J; Fa Thomson, ?. W; 
I

H 

Mitr::.'ne11, J, L, Leit(;"n,. G. Fa we:-"st, K, M. Munnich and L‘|oo-tor A; R Morton. !'“§‘“‘ M‘ ‘ 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: REZONING CORNER OF SOUTH AND DAVIS STREETS R~2 ZONE T0 
R~3 ZONE --um.» - ... ..—— - 2-

H 

. ,mu “J” 
A Publirs: Hearing into me matter of rezoning the <:~:orner- of South and

“ Davis Streets from R 2 Zone to R«3 Zone, was held at this time. Edfllf 
The City Clerk advised that the matter had been duly advertised and 

that written objections had been received from the following: '“lfiflu‘q 
la Isabel MeeKenzie, 5 Fraser Street. 

I 

,fl 2“ Leigh and Helen Miller? 1 Fraser Street; 
3_. Eet.a'.1-re.’ Lois ‘Ger-tzerlp 18 Eraeer Ezltr-eet.‘ 

I “d“'*J 4; Minerve Buy Carrie Go and Muriel Go Anderson, 2: Fraser Street, 
Sq Darid Fiering, 23 Fraser Streets 

He_fur*_.h.er a.c{-u-ised. that one letter had been :_~.e§..._,g1»;.«—gd in favour of the ' 

Iflllflllp‘ 

propoeed rezoning from Messrs. Hector and Justin Bellefontaine of #280 South 
' '

4 

Streeta 

His Worship the Mayor asked if any persons wished to be heard against 

the proposed rezoningc 

Mr. Morrison: 71 represent twenty property owners in the district. 

Most of the property owners who have signed this authorization for me to 

appear here tonight? are residents of Fraser Street. The principle objection 

that they asked me to raise is that if the proposal is put forward, that should 

there be an eight~unit apartment building erected on the property, tne properties 

immediately abutting the pmoposed site would he deva1ued_ Also, that an 

eightwunit apartment building would bring congestion to the area,
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“It is a small nflreet joining South and Fraser Streets, which is 

primarily a residential areao The rezoning from R~2 zone to R~3 zone brings 

it closer to Fraser Street which is R~2 and which is made up primarily of 

people who have ningle dwellings” It would have to be one apartment building 

with four flatsa These people who live there now contribute approximately 

$8,000n00 a year in revenue to the City, They feel ihat any further enoroachv 

ment such as the extension of Davis Street no on R~3 Zone, would defialue 

r.hoir= proper-t.ies.-.. It certainly would ohange {hes -;=-new-::+=.:-L.er of the neighborhood 

by adding this type of dwelling in 110 The flow of trafiio would be inoreased
4 '1 

along Davis Street; It is used as a route by school children down to Saint 3 Q. 
Francis and Gorsehrook Schoolsa Fraser Street, itself, is a very quiet street. 

By bringing more traffic to the area, it would only make it more dangerous- §1‘*‘“_h" q 

to the children living in the areai .

I 

"So far as the rezoning of the disiriotiJnelf is concerned, I underw ! gm! “J” I 

stand 1?. is: not To be ?«_.po't° rezoning,-,. but an ex'te.-nx-ion of an existing rezoned 

"
I 

area which seems to be the samo thing no matter how you look at ii. The 
I ‘“4|f 

district itself is now R129 This localized rezoning, I understand; is not 

in keeping with T1116: one:-'al'1 Ma.F.~t.’.eI‘ Plan of the Cify There are two proposals,
: 

I und.ens't.a.nd.o One that pre:«:ea=nt.1y' und.er- the: R. -2 3;-oning ey.=_-rem, ':;ha.*_' it is ‘ 

now a"e*a.i1a'ble for a four- -a.pE:.rtment unit-.0 If 1’. is rezoned "to R i’-_ will 

he an eighi~apartmeni unite There is provision, I understand; for parking
I 

in ‘rm-:11 pr-oposala-3 ‘nuts in the four -a.pa:-tment uI1'_LT___ -there would be an 3«ll{‘4“[I‘
I 

E 

entrance on Fraser Street to a right of way from the lot iiselfo’ 
‘ 

] I 

r I II 
No other persons appeared against the pxopoaalo ‘ .‘ H 

His Worship the Mayor then asked if any persons wished to be heard in f
I 

favour of the proposed rezoning. ' 

‘uh- 
Miss Mo Grace Wnmbolt, Q, Co? I would like to oiroularize the members 

of the Pounoil with plans which Show the situation in the areas Une showing 

the property as it now is, and the oiner as the proposal would make it after 1 

the erection of this buildingc The lot to be rezoned is on the west side of 

Davis Street and shown clearly on the plan marked ibeiore’, It is owned by , 

Hedley Go Ivnny, Lto Commander; and has 5 frontage of 40 foot on Davis Street 

and a. depth of 1210 i‘eeto It is-:' the only lot fronting on the west“ side of 

qg4g.
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Davis Street‘ At the corner, is the apartment building, No, 2?4~27o South 

Street and is owned by'the Iuany Apartment Company Limiredu Tne region for 

the application is to permit the erention of an apartment building containing 

eight bachelor apartmenfieu Ihe building 12 to be constructed by the ivany 

Apartment Company Limited who would alwo purchase the lot which is dirently 

to the weét marked 5old house to he rorn down, #27E°5 from Mrao Christina 

Ivany, the pre$en? ownar. Thn thuugnr is TD divida {bean rnreo properiiee 

into two to increase the -126 of the ion for whiun thw zoning applioation 

applies, fvom 40 fee? 19 6? font. By faking 2? feet off fne present fourteenw 

apartment building at Thé Lorner of Soufh and D341$ ST?F%’$¢ and adding this 

to lnfifnaffi the widrn of the 46 foo? 107a They pzopoxe *3 fnar down the old 

bnrn,which is on this pvnseni lot; also the house on {RE propeiry, #278 South 

S:reoT, and to provide parking arni for the apartment building at the corner 

of Davis and South Straits whinh was erected in 194a pTi0I to inn requirements 

of inn City= that parking be provided for damn aparimena 

"The Present zoning of the south side of South Street, on which the 

apartment building and that old house to be torn down %T%ndS, is in R-3 Zones 

It is not °spot9 rezoning that we ara asking for, but an extension of that 

just 40 feet Southwardly to permit if to include tnis 40 foot 1919 This 

Davis Streat lot was purnhased by Mr: Ivany in July, 1950? from William 

McFatridge, who uaed it fiommercially in his roofing business. It was then 

asbensed by the City as business realty and wae so assessed until l95?° My 

client informs me thd? prior to his pnrnhaeing ihe 1319 no consulted with the 

Lhen Iown Planning Engineer; Mr; Snook, and enquirnd as to whether it could 

he used in the erection of an apartmenf building. He was told he could, so 

he went ahead and puronased it on tha: understanding: On fine was? eide of 

Davis Streeto in only this Ivany Apartmnnt building; the barn and two garages 

Fraser Street is which belong to the properties; §1? and #19 Fraser Street, 

directly to the Eautha Across from this Davis Street 101, to tne east, are 

backyard areas and garages only; Thorn arn no residences which front on what 

would be the east side of Be is Street. On the south side of the lot; is the 

property, #1? Fraser Street, which does not abut this lot because there is an 

-943- 
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area in between it which is owned by Nov 19 Fraser Street on which there is 

- one for #17 and one for #19, a garages There are two garages, 

“On the west of the property it is abutted by the property of Mrc 

Jo Bellefontaine who has a grocery shop in that areai On the north, the lot 

for which we are asking the rezoning, is abutted by the property of Mr. Hector 

Bellefontaine who has a garage there for car repairs, The property of Mrs, 

Ivany, which I referred to; is #278, which would be acquired by the Ivany 

Apartment Company Limited. 

I submit that into this picture, an eight unit oathelor apartment 

building would fit very nicely indeed.” 

His worship the Mayor; “Where did you say these car repairs were 

being carried on; what lot?” 

Miss Wambolt= ‘It is to the west of the propertyi In the rear of his 

house, 

His worship the Mayor: *On South Street? 

Miss Wambolts That is righto It is an R~3 Zones It has been there 

for a good many yearsa‘ 

His Worship the Mayor? *It has?‘ 

Miss Wambolts ‘Oh, yes; I.wou1d say about twenty years or more to my 

knowledge, My client would like to please everyone in the southwest end. I 

submit that under the Town Planning Act, which is Chapter 292 of the Revised 

Statutes of Nova Seotia, Section 16, that only the owners of the property 

afieeted by the amendment, are entitled under the Act to present petitions 

and be heard. That is, the owners of the property which is being rezoned, 

which means actually, I think, my client, Mr. Ivanyg because it is his property 

only for which we are asking rezoning.” 

His Worship the Mayor: “It is not the interpretation of our Solicitoro“ 

Miss wambolt? “I understand that is the interpretation by the Department 

of Municipal Affairs, The Act does not say Tthe owners of any property3g but 

says that ‘the owners of Th5 property affected by the amendment". It is not 

Just any propertya That is my submission, Otherwise, any owner in the City 

might be considered as involved or affected, more or less wherever his 

property was: It makes it very difficult to draw the line. 
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His Worship the Mayor: “Obviously, this cannot be correct because in 

the case of the protest under Chapter 292, Section 2, Part I of Section 16, 
states that ‘the protest against the proposed amendment, or repeal should be 

submitted in writing to the Council not less than two days prior to the 

hearing, duly signed by the assessed owners of at least 20% of the properties 

affected by the proposed amendment or repealiu‘ 

M13: wamb li? ’50f THE property affeotod‘.” 

His Worship the Mayor? “N09 of the ‘properties? The plural 15 used 

Mis: Wsmooltt “My submission is that if we were asking for rezoning 
.. 

1. of three or four propertissg that that is the properiies7J 

His Worship the Mayor? No, I think that is your interpretation, It 

is not the interpretation we place on it.“ 

Miss Wamboltg *Ihat is my submission and that is what I think was 

intended. Otherwise; they would hawe said ?any properties affected7e' 

His Worship the Mayor? "If you go back to Section 16 of Fsxt i of the 
Act, you will find that any pegggn desiring to secure an amendment: this is 

the person who owns the property, If you go to sub-searion 4 of That section, 

it states ‘with respect to 20% of the properties afieuisd"_ Obviously, if 

these were the people petitioning for a change in the By Law; They would not 

be 23% of Them 7 

Miss Wambolffi *If we were asking for five diifsrent properties in one 

area; five different lots owned by different people and we warn asking for 

rezoning of a section; I think, then, it would bn ‘those properties affected‘o“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “Has the Solicitor anything to say about that?’ 

City Solicitor: 7My interpretation of that Sention 1&5 if 20% of the 

owners are going to be affected by the rezoning, that is, not the person 

applying, but 20% of the owners,” 

Alderman Lloyd? -How do you determine the 100% that are going to be 

affected?“ 

City Solicitors *1 think it lies within the discretion of Council to 

say what is the area which is going to be affected,‘ 
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Alderman Lloyds “That could run anywhere in the discretion of Council 

from the nmnediate block to the other boundaries of the City;* 

His Worship the Mayor: “It would depend, I think; on the nature of 

the proposed rezoning“ The case of Ben7a Limited would mean a wider area 

because of the influence or effect on the neighbourhood by the reason of the 

type of establishment which would be made theres whereas if it is an apartment 

house, I think the Council determines how big an area is affected by it.‘ 

Miss Wambolt? Vln that case} if that is the ruling of the Solicitor, 

perhaps there may he some special consideration given to the abutters. The 

aburters are the lvany Apartment Company Limited; Mrs Christina Iuanv; the 

two Mro Beliefontaineeo On the Davie Street side, there are lots #199 21, 23, 

which abut the property; If we go further; I don”t know where one could exactly 

draw the line” Any person would naturally like to live next to a waoant lot, 

partiuularly if someone else has bought it, paid the purohase price; is paying 

the taxes on in, and is keeping it landeoapedn It is very easy to find 

objectors to the erection of any building in the City: The Chairman of the 

1980 Citizens? Planning Committee, in his report, which appeared in The local 

Press just a few days ago, had this to say= “the non prOduDt1VE use of land 

affects every shareholder in the community and it should he the renponsihilihy 

of Council to see to it that every pieue of land is made as pIOdufltlV& as 

poseihle‘o I submit that this is one way in which that particular yaoant 

lot 15 made produotiter" 

His Worship the Mayoré VTh&t is only one paragraph out of context: 

Miss wmmbolt; "It is a good idea. we are faced now with a great 

exodus from.the City of Halifax, to the surrounding areas because there aren7t 

enough vacant lots on which people can build, It is not eeonami9al1y,a.$©Wnd 

paying propositionp so I am told, to build apartment buildings with less than 

six units; with regard to the traffic hazard, R~2 zoning now; without any 

change to this partioular lot? would permit the erection of a ihree storey 

dwelling oontaining not more than four aparunenta. Between a four and eight 

aparument building, the difference in the amount of traffic would he about 

four oars if each apartment dweller has a care What do you gain if this plan 

of the Irony Apartment Company Limited is followed through‘ It will provide 
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a parking area, You will see on plan No. 2 that we provide parking area for 

a fourteen apartment building at the corner of South and Davis Streets which 

now has no parking facilities. It can provide, allowing 108 square feet per 

car, these parking areas at the rearu The new apartment building entrance 

would be from Davis Streeta I cannot see where it will increase the amount 

of traffic on Fraser Street“ The school children who live on Fraser Street 

would not be passing down Davis Street at all in going to either of the two 

schools in the neighbourhoodo They would be going down Fraser Streets Instead 

of decreasing the values of the property in the areas I would submit that 

the erection of this apartment building would greatly enhance them: It will 

provide a far better looking corner and I for better looking Dario 3treet'than 

15 presently to be seeno 

“By tearing down the two buildings which are there now} the new erection 

of the eight apartment unit will cover less land than is ocuupied by the two 

buildings that are presently there. The various free areas and estimated 

parking areas are shown on the plan marked 7after7, The building area shown 

there is 28% of the whole of the land available at that corner. 

“If the application is approved, it will permit an improvement in 

traffic by providing extra car parking for cars that otherwise would be 

parked on South Street; it will demolish an old building at #2?8 South Street; 

we will give living quarters to people within the City to prevent a greater 

flow to the country beoause of the scarcity of vacant lots and housingg it 

will improve the whole area and it will contribute additional tax money to 

fine Cityol 

The Planning Director‘s report was then read as follows? 

Toi_ His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Town Planning Board 

From: K, M. Munnich, Director of Planning 

Date: March 8, 1960 

Subject: Rezoning ~ Davis Street (R~2 W R-3) 

Drawing No. P200flll shows three existing properties at the southwest 
corner of South and Davis Streets. Two of these properties, lots A and B 
are zoned R-3 residentiali Lot A, measuring 36 feet by 140 feet, contains 
a singlewfamily dwelling and lot B, measuring 60 feet by 140 feet, contains 
a fifteen-unit apartment building. Lot C is to the rear of lots A and B 
and fronts on Davis Street being the only lot on Davis Street between South 
Street and Fraser Street. It is zoned R-2 residential as are all the lots 
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on Fraser Street. It measures 40 feet by 120 feet or 4800 square feet, 

A request has been received from the owner of lots A, B and C to 
rezone lot C from R»? residential to R-3 residential. If this application 
is approved, it is proposed to replot these three properties into two lots 
as shown on the above drawing. The building on lot A would be demolished 
and a new lot formed, measuring 96 feet by ll3 feet containing the existing 

Q. fifteen aparument building with car parking accommodation for the residents 
of this building. In addition a second lot would be formed fronting on 
Davis Street, measuring 67 feet by 110 feet, and it is proposed to ronstruot 
thereon a building containing either twelve bachelor apartments or eight 
two~hedroom apartments, Parking accommodation for ten cars oan be provided 
on this lot and ii twelve bachelor units are built, the additional two 
parking spaces can be provided on the adjacent lot in conformity with the 
parking provision of the Zoning By Law. 

’ 

Although it would he most desirable to provide in the existing develop~ h .t{ ment on Lot B the required car parking aoeomnodation, I consider that this ‘qflfim ‘‘ 

should not be C'-01'1'.’.1Ilgel1t upon rezoning of lot C. The proposal as sub.mir.-ted IN."
1 has the unfortunate features of many apartment building developments in the 

City where all the area around the building is given up for parking, There 
is no provision for any other use and car parking is allowed to some up

J right against the building which contains basement atsommodation, I oonsider- qqtiflkhf ‘ 

that the develoment proposed would overerowd the available land and although I 

it is within the present bylaw regulations for R-3 density zoning, I don t ' 

think these conditions should be allowed to extend beyond the existing zone
, 

lnnitso ‘H 'q"u
i 

I suggest that a better solution for this location would be a four~
. 

apartment building on lot C which would not require rezoning and which would . 

-»——~ provide for more room on the lots in question for landscaping and Ififlffiatlflfla g¢J|' 
The only action necessary on the case of the acceptnnc-.e of this. solution. would ' 

be a replotting giving the lot 0 60 feet frontage and joining lots A and B 
into one lot. “NH”. 

L_RECOMM§§Q, therefore, on the grounds which I have stated that the 
Board refuse the application to rezone Davis Street from R~2 to R~3. 

Respectfully submitted, M 
Kg Mo MUNhlCH,.

_ 

D 

DIRECTOR OF PIJ\:\TNINGo I“. ‘mul.‘l‘ 
His Worship the Mayor: “Have you agreed to do that Mr, Ivany‘ . 

Mrr-Ivanys ""'~"'Phat report says twelve units. I ha tee brought. it down ‘uh 
to eight units; If I were to put four, I would be facing the possibility ' w, I" 

'f,flIuI{Il|“ r 

of using my right of way which now comes in from Fraser Street. I am willing 

to give up that to reduce traffic but I would like to have the eight units and 

to tear down the building on South Street.. I am. eonfiden-r that who". we are 

PP0P°51flE» is the ‘hes: for the ax-ea..."-'7 

Alderman Lane? "Would Mr: Munnioh comment as to whether or not his 

opinion is the same on the reduced number of apartments?* 

Mr: Mujlrllcihé‘ '-'-‘I still feel that the proposal would o'~:=e~z load the site, 

although the position would be improved except on the reduution from l2 to 8 

which would leave more land for other uses other than parking, 
-948w
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His Worehip the Mayer? "Well, you wouldn7t object to this plan‘ 

Mr; Munniehfl *Not as strongly er before.‘ 

Alderman Butlers Vwnai was defined as the affected area in thii 

particular ease?" 

L Hie Worship the Mayor: ‘The Ceuneil has to do tnato 

Alderman Butler: ‘Do we have to do it or has it already been done" 

Hie Worship the Mayors ‘No. Say we get 5 obgeciions to this; if it 

is broad enough, we have {U have a two thirds vote 0: Whuneil *3 carry if 

' .. .-'.,,., T . 
- -. ._, .:_.:_. .- -- 

i., _— _. Alderman Bu'..l.e.~.. - wondered 1f it had hearr O-=-_t‘:r2fI11hr.’C1 1 we-.+b -I.1IJ.0Ll& uH.““1fl|‘{|‘
I 

re knew if Mr: Morti+en represenfa :0 property owner» en Fraser 5fixe€1L I HHW
I 

wandered if math sides of fraser Street, for example“ were the atfe zed areas. 
. . . 

- 
. 

- . 1 
‘ ' 

I weuld thing they wculd he but are they; in taq:_ ron«1dered aa suah 1I‘“
' 

Aldermen 07B:ien I would like to make & pain: abou" ihis érfiu she: E 

\- N‘\ I I I I n =I4~f“4‘ I lé altected, It seems to me that this 15 The first time Flflufi L ue been an 

the Council that Council has been wld that the_\’ had to df-Hldff Hr't1-.'-:-V. was the
n affected area. My recollection is that the previous City 501lL1I0I ruled that “'4'! 

the then Town Planning Engineer ehould say what was the area effentedr 1 

belie we aha: is what-. happened in the Ban" 5 (.536. If we szay 1'.i.‘1rl!_ LTo'=m_...il mus-“L 

decide; then it doesn7t really matter betaure 19 would rake a eimple majority
I 

vote to determine whether we needed the we thirds '~o'r_'e, by our definition '““'l“J 

ai what was the area. It seema to me that that weuldn‘L be a very round 

procedure and we sheuld have some better way a: determining if Whether the 
IN: adiwilllflvr. . _l 

law now permits a better way er not, it hfififi? Fo me we only ougn" re do it 
ll '1 in 

on the recommendation of someone who is qualified to judge what is the
" 

affected arenr’ t 
{ 

Jr" 
‘ Side;-man Butler-:: My unders-1_and_mg =. one or ‘ENE pr-*i'1e'u:. rm’-.:;-;’.ing.~ 
. 

'

I 

was that all of the people in the so-called aiieated area would he no itied 

by mail directly. I am wondering if that was done." 

His worship the Mayor? Yes. 

The Director of Planning submitted a drawing gnawing oeth sides of 

Fraser Street, both aides or South Street up to Wanezlee 5tree*, and the 

west side of Waterloo Street between South and Fraser Streets, 
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His Worehip tne Mayors "It seems that in natifying these people, 

you have declared; at least, you made a declaration; that, in your opinion; 

this was the affected area. This takes in somewhat thizty or more nou9es,* 

Mr. Munnichi 'Yes9“ 

His Worship the Mayori =wa only have tram those thixty or more people, 

five objectors," 

.:J1lde.r-m.-a.n Mauzdonalds "Ii thesfi were thirty pa-oplt af'ft:'c_-t.-ad in the .'—.=.re-5., 

which is defined by the». Di:».=:<.='t'or- of Planning, what is the pe1»:;ent.age that 

we have to hear from to consider-°' Is 11: 20,35, 30?; of the residtents affes:-ted 
'44-luIM|II|4.'1 

in the at-ea ""'
I 

iP|""'
| H15 Worship *.[’l£:': 1‘~1;a.j.:'oI-.’ ‘Twenty per cent_. -

i 

Alderman Ma odonald :3 How many are tner-e 1n thlt wed -3.5 defined by 1“_.,u1I“II * 

't'r'.te- Dizr-ec't.o:' of Planning,‘ '1

I 

H15. WOT:-hip *.t";P_- Ma.j*o'r- '-31.:-:t;: -.::~'1_x propertia-= .. :1-IlIfl"““ 

A'lc'l&.;rIna.n 1.—1o}'d- "I think this dié-trrirzruinr:-5 the '--'r.:=ti~:_. d-of-i J.‘ no't'=’ I 

__ _ .815. iv.13'r~':1tp \‘_'n<.=. b1ay'cr- -' It de:'e:r-:n1.ne:- r'.m=.- ='«:'3fr—'. mu‘ 
A1d&E'I£b.'1n L_’.Lo'}"d=‘ -'-It d€;'t§F!'l1'.i.1'1§E 1:115: t"e3r.':; no‘. w.nt:-.:ner- we ‘fan hear it 

or not 9 Hm. 
Alderman I..ane.°. What is the 7--:a1*.us of tbs 'r_w&~.:1'."_~'; home .::wn£:'_r::r that 'l

I 

Mr., Mort-i..~‘:on I'i:.p1‘E'.‘.E'EE1'!.T.-.‘~' Does that not throw any weight J_i1'{r{i‘ the pic.-ture M . 

or is it just the: W3l{'!‘.@fl o'tsjec-'tions- we must consider" 
I

I 

C.it—y S011-ti tor? "NI-itten objections; ;-ubmitte-d W-I"€3 da._\=:' 'oe.=.fo.rrg. They ml Ilillllli‘
I

I 

have not put in any written o'bjet:tion5-5""
P 

I .1 His Ev‘o;rs.-hip The ‘M.3.yar—? "The.-y’ have signed the petition engaging, him, "in ‘“ 
Aléermn A'n'o0r_t'*: He has a signed pets.‘-. ion 1::-am !..‘wenr.3.=' people. 

[ 

'. 

His ix-'os‘sh1p The '.*Ia.ym*-. "It; doe&:n"- t‘ ma-.i{e any differ-erme lI1':'r'Ofc':'.'.f as.
a 

the two thirds \'a'{e' is ::=.onc-at-t:.£:d; Only five people ha.»-<5 registered written 

0bjEQ'!;.,10flE- 1-.rit_'h the t._-.i....y. Clerk two days prior to this meeting; whim J'.*.- the- 

; 

required I:l-at.1.f1'»:'s‘-f13n_\ Th].-:~ is ir1saui'i'i<_:-.ient to be t\.«.enr_y per -.e_~1"_-T. oi the 

E 

60150 law, la the fagge. oi" '_na.°_~=e- a simple. In.e.3arit} 15- ill *.na'F is requir-ed to 

decide 1-.'n.e is':'-ut:-.- *.-_.onight..-- '. 

Alder-man Mat;-:donald~. 'DdE3i~ this appear in the aqua.-.‘*..i2<':me.nt for" 

rezoning, the fact that they ssnauld re.gi;~ter- writt-:—.n c'b_)-s.c.tion.c- it they 

wish 1:0"?- 
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